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The Woodlands (Houston), Texas, January 2019 … Expanding its presence in Florida to the state’s
popular Gulf Coast, BENCHMARK®, a global hospitality company, will manage, renovate and
reposition two properties on St. Pete Beach, an award-winning destination off the coast of St. Petersburg
in Tampa Bay.  A venture led by Benchmark's capital partner, Gencom, has purchased the two
beachfront properties, The Beachcomber Beach Resort and Hotel and The Grand Plaza Beach Hotel &
Beach Resort and committed $24 million for major renovations to upgrade the two properties. Gencom
and Benchmark forged a strategic management partnership in 2016.
 
Each hotel commands a spectacular beachfront location overlooking the Gulf of Mexico.  The high-rise
Grand Plaza Beach Hotel & Beach Resort offers 156 rooms including 14 suites with balconies and sea
views. There are four food and beverage outlets and room service, as well as 8,000 square feet of gathering
space, ideal for corporate meetings and special events. The Grand Plaza is a favorite spot for weddings
and can host nuptials on the beach or in one of several spacious ballrooms. The low-rise Beachcomber
Beach Resort and Hotel has 102 rooms, two restaurants and a casual, old Florida vibe. The hotel offers
two swimming pools and beautifully landscaped grounds, marked with lush tropical plants and sparkling
fountains. The iconic “Best Beach Bar in Florida,” Jimmy B’s, provides live entertainment during the day
and nightly for guests and locals.
 
Benchmark currently manages six thriving Florida resorts in Orlando, Vero Beach, Miami and Hallandale
Beach. The St. Pete Beach properties bring the company to the Gulf Coast.  “We are very excited to add
these iconic hotels to our portfolio and to expand the company's presence in Florida, where Benchmark
already has significant infrastructure, support and expertise,” notes Benchmark President & COO Greg
Champion. As a trailblazer and award-winning curator of experiential and transformational travel, both
properties will also benefit from Benchmark’s expertise in providing unique, distinctive and memorable
guest experiences that capture the character and charm of the destination.
 
Between them, the hotels offer a total of seven successful food and beverage outlets, all with stunning
beachfront and Gulf views.  Florida’s only revolving rooftop restaurant, Spinners, sits atop The Grand
Plaza, as does the outdoor rooftop bar Level 11, which will be expanded to provide space for an increased
number of weddings and events. Thanks in part to its far-reaching and unique partnership with Celebrity
Chef Stephan Pyles, Benchmark‘s imaginative approach to hotel and banquet dining will raise the
culinary bar to new heights of quality and innovation at each of these spectacular beachfront locations.
 
In addition to the comprehensive $24 million renovation and strategic re-positioning plan, Benchmark will
infuse the property with a full array proprietary support. According to Rikki Boparai, Benchmark’s vice
president of operations, who will support the property directly, “There is a seasoned and professional
staff on site at both properties, and as we add the exclusive resources of Benchmark and our extensive
home office support, we look forward to taking the properties to new levels of performance,
productivity and popularity.”
 



A barrier island on the Southwest coast of Florida, St. Pete Beach attracts visitors and residents from
around the world, drawn by its sunny climate, charming shops and restaurants, great watersports and
spectacular beaches, rated #7 in the US by Trip Advisor. The island is close to some of Florida’s most
notable attractions, from the St. Petersburg’s arts scene and world-famous Salvador Dali Museum to
swimming with the fish at a local aquarium. The area is just 30 minutes from Tampa International Airport
and St. Petersburg/Clearwater International Airport and within drive distance of Orlando’s legendary
attractions.
 
About BENCHMARK®, a global hospitality company.
 
BENCHMARK®, a global hospitality company, is a leader in the development, management, and
marketing of independent, soft branded, and experiential hard branded resorts, hotels, and conference
centers.  In addition to the company’s award-winning full service Benchmark Resorts & Hotels, its
lifestyle and luxury Gemstone Collection, and its industry-leading Benchmark Conference Center
division, etc.venues is a leading provider of contemporary city centre venues for meetings, signature
events, and conferences. BENCHMARK’s combined portfolio features more than 80 unique projects
across three continents. The company is passionately committed to delivering personal, inspiring, and
memory-making experiences, driving total revenue and profitability, and cultivating an award winning,
“Be The Difference” culture for all its employees.  BENCHMARK, is based in The Woodlands
(Houston), Texas, with offices in London, England; Miami, Florida; Park City, Utah; Scottsdale, Arizona;
New Brunswick, New Jersey; Seattle, Washington; and Tokyo, Japan.
www.benchmarkglobalhospitality.com To become a fan on Facebook, visit
www.facebook.com/BenchmarkResortsandHotels, www.facebook.com/GemstoneHotelCollection.
Follow us on Twitter at www.twitter.com/BenchmarkHotels, www.twitter.com/GemstoneHotels , on
Instagram at www.instagram.com/benchmarkresortsandhotels, www.instagram.com/gemstonehotels, and
on Pinterest at www.pinterest.com/benchmarkhotels/gemstone-hotels. At LinkedIn,
https://www.linkedin.com/company/benchmark-a-global-hospitality-company/
 
About Gencom
 
Founded in 1987 by Karim Alibhai, Gencom is one of the nation’s leading domestic and international
investment and development firms specializing in the hospitality and luxury hospitality related
residential real estate sectors. Headquartered in Miami, Gencom is fully-integrated and highly diversified,
with expertise in virtually every aspect of development, acquisition, financing, asset management and
sales of hospitality properties.  Gencom has had success not only in developing, purchasing and exiting
single assets and hotel portfolios, it also has been successful in creating, purchasing and growing
hospitality platform investments, throughout the United States, Caribbean and Europe, including
Gencom American Hospitality, Patriot American Hospitality, Carnival Resorts and Interstate Hotels. 
Gencom companies’ successful track record has led to significant ventures with prominent institutional
investors, prominent family groups and other strategic partners both domestically and internationally. 
For more information about Gencom, please visit www.gencomgrp.com.

 


